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BOC Edwards liquid 
abatement system
BOC Edwards released its
new electroplated metals
abatement system (EPMA)
product, which offers sim-
plified liquid waste treat-
ment and lower cost of
ownership than conven-
tional approaches.The
first system has been
installed and is opera-
tional in a major US elec-
tronics manufacturing
facility where it processes
metal laden waste streams
from both CMP and multi-
ple plating operations in a
single integrated process.
“EPMA greatly simplifies
the task of managing
waste from electrochemi-
cal deposition processes,”
said Phil Chandler, general
manager liquid abatement,
BOC Edwards.“An EPMA
system treats multiple
waste streams from CMP
and plating operations.
EPMA generates an easy-
to-handle, highly concen-
trated liquid waste--unlike
traditional methods that
involve either transporting
large volumes of material
for off-site processing or
managing multiple precip-
itation based processes,
and the solid waste that
they create.”
For more details, visit:
www.bocedwards.com
World’s most advanced
commercially available
microscope
FEI Co., announced that
scientists at its NanoPort
in Europe have broken
another image resolution
barrier with what it
claims is the world’s most
advanced commercially-
available microscope, the
Titan 80-300 corrected
S/TEM.
For the first time ever,
directly interpretable TEM
images with atomic reso-
lution better than 1.4
Angstrom were obtained
at the very low operating
voltage of 80kV.
The result was welcomed
by some of the world’s
leading research centers
as an important step in
nanocharacterization as
now even light element
materials such as carbon
nanotubes and graphene
can be imaged artifact-
free and with high con-
trast while having highest
lateral resolution.
Direct atomic resolution
at 80kV was obtained for
various classes of materi-
als: gold nanoparticles, sili-
con and single wall car-
bon nanotubes.The small-
est atomic distance
resolved was the well-
known silicon dumbbell
distance of 1.36 Angstrom.
The results were achieved
on a Titan 80-300
equipped with an aberra-
tion corrector.The Titan is
designed as a dedicated
and upgradeable aberra-
tion-corrected system.The
corrector, developed by
CEOS GmbH in close col-
laboration with FEI Co,
allows for significant reso-
lution improvement and
removal of artefacts that
normally hamper direct
interpretation of images.
The new resolution
achievement underscores
the ultimate flexibility
and stability of the Titan
80-300 system.
Also, FEI Co., announced
the global launch of its
Certified Tools program
featuring factory-refur-
bished FEI systems that
are fully-tested and 
warranted to meet 
original factory specifica-
tions.With the Certified
Tools program, customers
will now have greater
flexibility and added 
confidence as they plan
capital equipment 
acquisitions.
Finally, FEI Co., released
the V600FIB, an all-new
focused ion beam 
system designed provid-
ing optimum flexibility
for high-throughput
applications including
circuit modification,
cross-sectioning, sample
prep and failure analysis
for semiconductor
devices with designs
down to 90 nm.
For more details, visit:
www.feicompany.com
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